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THE MICROSTRUCTURE AND PLANE STRAIN FRACTURE 
TOUGHNESS OF HIGH STRENGTH ALUMINUM ALLOYS 

Peter John Guest 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, 
Department of Mineral Technology, College of Engineering, of the 

University of California, Berkeley, California 

ABSTRACT 

The plane-strain fracture toughness of precipitation hardening high 

strength 7075-aluminum alloy has been determined in the fully precipitation 

hardened condition (38 ksi-~in) and compared with the overaged and 

underaged condit~ons at predetermined stress levels less than the yield 

strength. Plane-strain fracture toughness values were determined using 

the "pop-in" technique employing single edge notched large and small 

type specimens. The results show' that the plane-strain fracture tough-. 
ness was markedly improved for both underaged (61 ksi- ~in) and overaged 

conditions (47 ksi-~in) accompanied by a corre~ponding minimal loss 

in yield strength. The underaged condition exhibited higher toughness 

than the overaged condition at equivalent yield strength levels. The 

work requ:!red to cause crack propagation was found to increase considerably 

for underaging and overaging, with a larger increase for the underaged 

condition, over the fully precipitation hardened condition. The plane-

strain fracture toughness was found to incr'ease with increasing strain 

hardening exponent. 
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I. LIST OF SYMBOLS 

Stress intensity parameter describing the local increase of 

elastic stress field ahead of the crack. The value of K at 

instability is referred to as the fracture toughness and is 

d i . 1/2 expresse .as ps -l.n • 

Subscript denoting first or opening mode of fracture. Referred. 

to as plane-strain condition~ 

Subscript denoting critical value of any parar.l€ter. 

Net section average stress, psi (based on notcned or llrillotched·area). 

Yield stress at 0.20 percent offset, psi. 

Ultimate tensile stress, psi. 

Fracture stress, psi. 

True stress, psi. 

Specimen thickness, in. 

Specimen :width, in. 

Strain hardening exponen~ (in crT = kEn) 

strength ?oefficient. 

Strain, in/in. 

Strain energy release rate, in-lb/in2
• 

1/2 crack length, in. 

Poisson I S ratio. 

You,..1'lg t S mod.ulus 

Applied load, lbs. 

~rue strain, in/in. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 

The development o~ good ~racture toughness has been the desired re-

sult of alloys design. Since fracture toughness is considered an im-

portant fUndamental material property used in design, the enhancement of 

this property through such metallurgical factors as heat treatment was 

initiated. 

The requirement for high strength materials with an efficient 

strength-to-density index for use in aircraft has accentuated the im-

portance of fracture toughness.. High strength materials at high stress 

levels have been found to behave in a brittle manner in the presence of 

small flaws which are initially present in the material. As a result, service 

~ailure sometimes occurs by br,ittle fracture rather than'by yielding 

and distortion and at stresses well below the design stre ss, usually based on 

the' yield strength' of the material. Fracture toughness is the material 

characteristic used as a measure of a materials resistance to fracture in 

the presence of flaw's, specifically the resistance of a material to crack 

propagation. 

The fracture toughness (as measured by a critical value of K) decreases 

as the specimen thickness increases through the range encompassing the 

fracture-mOde transition from a shear failure to a flat fracture. At· 
• 

the thickness wh.ere the elastic constraint is sufficiently large so that 

the ductile-brittle transition is complete, further increases of specimen 

thickness produces no additional decrease in the fracture toughness. Tnis 

condition is described as being essentially plane-strain and the value of 

fracture toughness at 'which instability occurs .is designated at K
IC

• 

Because of its recognition as a useful design parameter, KIC has been 
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measured in the present study toohtain the effect of artificial aging 

on the fracture characteristics of 7075-alumin~ , 

The present investigation has shovm the importance of using the 

fracture mechanics approach in ,the development of reliable high strength 

alloys. 
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III. FRACTURE TOUGHNESS 

The "discrepancy between the experimental fracture strength of 

crystals arid theoretical cohesive strength was first explained by the 

Griffith theory. This theory" although applied originally to glass, has 

been adapted by others to explain metal fracture. 

Griffith postulated that a crack will propagate when the decrease 

in elastic strain energy is at least e~ual to the energy re~uired to 

create a new' crack surface. This concept can be used to determine the 

magnitude of the tensile stress which w'ill just cause, a crack of a certain 

size to propagate' in a brittle manner. 

For a plate which is very thin so'as to be in a condition of plane 

stress) the Griffith e~uation is given by 

where C! is the applied tensile stress normal to a crack of length, 2a, 

having a surface tension of ~ and E ,is the modulus of elasticity. 

For a plate that is thick compared with the length of the crack, 

that is" plane strain, the Griffith e~uation is given by 

t 

where v is Poisson's ratio. 

These e~uations predict the stress needed to propagate a crack 

through a brittle solid. 

Irw'in extended the Griff'i th theory into the area of fracture 
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mechanics. The objective was to find a reliable design criterion for 

predicting the stress at which rapidly propagating fractures will occur. 

This is essentially a macroscopic theory that is concerned with cracks 

of the order of tenths of an inch in length. The quantity of interest 

is the crack extension force or the elastic strain energy release rate. The 

strain energy release rate,~, measured in units of in-lbs/in
2 

is the 

quantity of stored elastic strain energy released from a cracking specimen 

as the result of the extension of an advancing crack by a unit area. 

WhenJi reaches a critical value iJ.c' the crack will propagate rapi~ly. 

JJ.c is termed the fracture toughness in the energy balance model and is 

the energy ·which is absorbed in local plastic flow· and cleavage in 

creating a unit area of fracture surface. ilc appears to be a basic 

material properly independent of plate size effects, yet dependent upon 

composition, rnicrostructure, temperature, and rate of loading. 

To measure lIc' it is necessary to have a valid expression forJ.i in 

terms of crack dimensions, specimen geometry and the normal applied 
. 

stress. The specimen is then loaded until a stress is reached at which 

the crack, which is initially present in the specimen, propagates rapidly. 

The calculated value of 2:L for this condition is then }:Lc. For a crack 

of length 2a in an infinitely wide plate the relationship between the 

stress and)j is given by 

Cf = ~jjE 
7f a 

(Ref. 12) 

The energy release rate can be related to .the stress pattern near 

the crack tip as follows, 
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where cry is the stress narmal to' the crack tip and r is .the distance 

in frant 0.1' the tip in the x directian.. (See Fig. L) K is a functian 

anly 0.1' crack size, laads and shape 0.1' the part and is called the "stress 

intensity factor." K is a material characteristic and is referred to' as 

the fracture taughness parameter in the stress intensity appraach. Jif is 

related to' K as fallaws 

K = "E.~ far plane stress, and 

It can also. be shawn that K = cr (1fa)1/2, shaw·ing the e~uivalence 0.1' 

crack length and applied stress. 

The critical stress system under which failure accurs is characteri-

zed by KC and Jd
C

• The fallawing definitians using the stress intensity 

factar appraach make the necessary distinctians between plane stress and 

plane strain. 

Krc is the stress intensity value at the ansetaf crack grawth under 

plane strain. 

KC'is the stress intensity value. at the anset 0.1' crack grm"th under -

plane stress. 

This cancept af' fracture taughness stems framthe stress pattern 

ahead af' the crack tip in a linear elastic materlal. Since a plastic 

zane usually exists in real materials, same carrection f'ar this must 
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be made. A plastic zone correction factor, r , can be added to the y 

crack length a. The radius of this zone can be estimated by setting 

Cfy = CfyS in the yield strength of the material giving 

1 
r =--

y 21f 

Fracture occurs at the crack tip when a critical normal stress, 

(J = Cfe' is attained at a fixed distance r e, then 

1/2 K • t = Cfe (21fre ) cr~ 

Fracture mechanics, as briefly outlined, provides a method to 

measure the brittle strength of a material. 

The value of' fracture toughness at which instability occurs can be 

determined by monitoring the crack growth to observe where "pop-in" 

occurs. The conditions of crack propagation during "pop_in" are assumed 

to be that of plane-strain. The determination of plane-strain fracture 

toughness by a sudden bUrst of crack propagation enables the use of 

smaller specimens. l A high degree of constraint can be achieved at the 

notch tip even though the :size of the plastic zone approaches that of 

the specimen thickness. The extent of "pop-in" diminishes as the 

thicknes's is decreased until at some critical value of thickness, the 

constraint-relieving influence of the free faces of the specimen will 

extend through the thickness before the stress intensity reaches Krc. 

This relief of constraint due to plastic deformation tends to suppress 

sudden crac]<:: propagation. 
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The value of K
1C 

can be determined by measuring the load at which 

"pop_in" occurs. Srawley and Brown3 first observed that a sudden burst 

of crack growth at the plain-strain toughness level preceded slovr crack 

growth under an increasing load. 

Various methods for detecting the onset of crack propagation involve 

the measurement of crack opening displacement, electrical potential and 

stress wave emission. The method used in this research is that of dis~ 

placement measurement at the crack opening. 
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IV. MATERIAL 

A precipitation hardening aluminum alloy of the 7000 series, 7075, 

procured as commercially rolled plate in the T6 temper, was selected 

for this investigation. This alloy is composed of 5.6% Zn, 2.5% Mg, 

1.6% Cu and 0.25% Cr. The temper designation (-T6) refers to a solution 

heat treating and artificial aging. 

The engineering tensile properties of 7075-T6 in the as-received 

condition were observed to be well within the normal commercial speci

fication reqUirements for these alioys. The yield strength (0.20% 

offset)ahd ultimate tensile strength was determined to be 77,000 psi 

and 84,000 psi respectively, and the elongation, 14%. A longitudinal 

direction (specimen axis) of the rolled structure was used in all 

mechanical tests. 
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V. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A. Specimen Design and Instrumentation 

The specimen design, used was such that a minimum amount of plastic 

deformation occurred at the crack tip under the applied stress condition. 

This permitted evaluation of the fracture toughness without the necessity 

of aplastic zone correction factor. 

The fracture plates used were of the single edge notched design 

recommended by the A.S.T.M. Committee E-24 on "Fracture Testing of 

Materials", published in the A.S.T.M. Standards, 1967. The dimensions 

are as shown in Figs", 2(a) and 2(b). The length of each type is suffi-

cient to avoid interaction of pin hold stresses with the tensile stresses 

in the region of the, notch.. The specimens were pin loaded to assure 

good alignment. No yielding occurred around the pin holes. The thick-

ness of the plates was such that the initial mode of failure under tension 

was the flat brittle type and the condition of failure indicated rapid 

plane-strain fracturing at the beginning of crack propagation, as shown 

in Fig. 4. 

The tensile specimen designs were both made according to theA.S.T.M. 

Designation: E8-65T and are shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). 

Referring to Fig. 5, the crack opening displacement vTaS measured be-

tween two fiducial points on opposite sides of the notch edge. The 
, 

opening is related to the crack extension. The type of transducer used 

2 
cantilever beam gauge developed by Fisher and Srawley and was a double 

I . 

discussed by Srawley and Brawno3 This instrument is suitable, for the 

detection of !lpop-in" and combines high sensitivity with linear output. 

The arms of the gauge were made from spring steel which has a good ratio 
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of yield strength to Young's modulus. The resistance strain gauges ,.;ere 

epoxy resin bonded to the arms to form a bridge arrangement. Grooves in 

the ends of the cantilevers contact knife edges machined into the edge 

notched specimens on either side of the notch. This method of locating 

the gauge is satisfactory in that the gauge is positively positioned 

during testing. The output of the strain gauge was monitored continuously 

on a high speed strip chart recorder. 

B. Mechanical Te st ing 

The testing machine used was a "Materials Testing Systems" 300 Kip 

universal testing machine. The fracture specimens were loaded at a 

constant extension rate of 0.02. in/min. When sudden crack propagation 

occurred at "pop-ins", the applied load remained approximately constant. 

This is shown schematically in Figq 4. For the large fracture plates, 

a two-channel strip chart recorder simultaneously recorded the crack 

opening displacement and load versus time. In addition, an x-y recorder 

recorded the load against extension. Figures 6 and 7 show the experi

mental arrangement including the compliance gauge. The tensile specimens 

were loaded in the same manner as the fracture plates at a rate of 0.02 in/min. 

c. Compliance Analysis 

The results of a compliance analysis performed by Sullivan4 and 

reproduced in Fig .. 8, were used in the determination of Krc for the small 

fracture specimens. The compliance curve obtained by Sullivan ,vas de

rived from experimental compliance measurements on specimens that were 

pin loaded in the W/3 position. The curve gives a value of ~ which can 

be used to calculate Krc! 
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2 2 '~-
KIC (1 - v ) = ~ o'W 

where ~ is the value taken from the compliance curve corresponding 

to a jw. 
o 

The KIC calibration 

et al. 5 and discussed by 

used for the large fracture speclmens by Gross 

6 
Srawley and Brown,,7is , reproduced in Fig. 9. 

This calibration curve was derived analytically by a collocation pro-

cedure for a specimen pin loaded through the centerlineo In deriving 

this curve it was assumed that the tensile load is uniformly distributed 

across the width of the specimen at a'distance from the crack not less 

than the width. The K
IC 

calibration for this case is represented by the 

following equation. 

y = 

whereY is the value taken from the ordinate of the curve corresponding 

to ajw. 

A more direct and more appropriate method for the determination of 
'I ' 

KIC would be through a stress analysis of these specimens. This form of 

analysis is presently unavailable. 

D. Evaluation of True stress - True Strain Properties 

Computer facilities includinga'CDC 6600 electronic data processing 

system using the common language, FORTRAN Dr, were used in the evaluation 

of the true stress-true strain properties and the value of the strain 

hardening exponent, no 

The relationship, in which the strain hardening e~onent is expressed, 

is as follows 
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= 

where k is a constant~ The exponent n can be evaluated in the following 

manner. 

Taking logarithms of both sides gives 

n log € = log aT - log k 

Differentiating and solving for n gives 

n = 
d(log aT) 

d(log E) 

It is shown that the strain hardening exponent is equal to the 

slope of the log true stress-log true strain plot. 

To compute nand k, points were taken from the load displacement 

curves at points beyond the yield stress and below the ultimate stress. 

The output data or true stress-true strain properties were plotted 

along with log-log plots 'of the properties. Such plots are shown in 

Fig. 10 for reproduced plotso 

E. Heat Treatment 

The heat treatments consisted of overaging and underaging both 

fracture~nd tensile _specimens for various times-and temperatures to 

attain a desired yield stress. 

Artificial aging and reheating time and temperature curves published 

8 
by Anderson for 7075 material were used as guides in the heat treatment. 

These curves are reproduced in Figs. 11 and 12. 
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The fracture plates and tensile specimens for series 1 and 3 were 

reheated from T-6 condition (overaged)at tempe:r-atures from 425°F to 325°F 

to' a constant yield stress level of 60,000 psi. In all tests where 

specimens were underaged, they were first resolution heat treated at 

870°F for 0.5 hours, the recormnended treatment for 7075-T6. The aging 

temperature for the underaged specimens varied from 250°F to 300°F to 

obtain the same yield stress level. 

Another series was carried out using small fracture plates and short 

gauge tensile specimens to attain a.stress level of 66,000 psi. The 

underaging and overaging temperature ranges were the same as the afore

mentioned test series. 

F. Mechanical Stabilization 

To determine whether the effect of straining prior to or during 

aging influenced the tensile and, more particularly, the fracture pro

perties, additional specimens were heat treated simiJ.,ar to series 2 where 

a constant yield stress level of 66,000 psi was desired. The deformation 

was effected by rolling at room temperature to approximately 1% strain in 

the thickness direction.. The specimens were then stress relieved by 

heat treating for 15% of the prior overaging or underaging time at the 

same temperatures. 

• 
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VI. EXPERJMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. General 

The results of this study are tabulated in Tables I through VIII. 

Table I summarizes the tensile and fracture properties of the 7075-T6 

alloy in the fully precipitation hardened condition while Tables II 

through VIII show the properties after various overaging and underaging 

times and temperatures; 

The test series number shown on each table. heading refers to the 

specimen size (test series 1 for the large specimens and test series 2 

and 3 for the small specimens) and a yield stress level chosen for the 

heat treatment (60,OOOpsi:for test series 1 and 3 and 66,000 psi for test 

series 2). 

Each table also includes the measured amount of external energy 

stored to KIC• This energy was obtained by measuring the area beneath 

the load-displacement curve with a planimeter and represents the energy 

absorbed or stored by the specimen under the imposed loading conditions. 

It is considered that external energy absorbed to KIC should corre

late with Jt IC on physical grounds, however such correlation is difficult 

to establish mathematically. The equation expressing the energy balance 

during loading is as follows: 

U total =U
t 

. +U s ra~n energy surface energy 

vlhere the total energy U is that measured amount absorbed to K
IC

• 

Differentiating this with respect to crack length a gives 
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dU 
dU .. dU 

surf. E strain E + da = da da 

and further, . 

dU dU 
surf. E total lirc + 0 = = 

da da 

The load-displacement curves obtained for the fracture specimens 

are similar in many respects to a regular stress-strain curve. With 

reference to Fig. 13(b), the first part of the curve up to "pop-in" 

is a straight line representing elastic deformation within the specimen. 

The start of crack propagation is shown by a deviation from the straight 

line and corresponds to rapid crack growth (instability) at constant load. 

The point of deviation of the curve corresponds to the "pop-in" and 

indicates rapid plane-strain fracturing at the beginning of crack propa-

gation •. "Pop-in" can also be detected by an accompanying audible "click" 

as the crack rapidly propagates. The load corresponding to this point 

on the curve is used in calculating Krc • 

B.· Effect of Specimen Size 

In selecting a specimen size for K
rc 

measurements one of the obvious 

factors to be considered is the desired accuracy of the K
IC 

measurement. 

The size of the specimen, the accuracy of the expression used in calcula-

ting Krc and the form of measurement effects this accuracy. rn this 
. 

study, the accuracy of the expressions for Krc for the large and small 

single edge notched specimens obtained by a mathematical procedure of 

boundary cOllocation5 and by the experimental compliance measurement4 

2 are very good a,nd are believed by Srawley and Brown to be of the order 
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± 1/2 percent when 2a/W is about 0.3 to 0.5.' The measurements have been 

made with high accuracy due to the nature of the M. T. S. machine and 

the instrumentation. 
. 2 

According to Srawley and Brown the wtdth-to-

thickness ratio should be of the order of 4 ~ ~ ~ 8 for single edge 

notched specimens, as -were the specimens used in this study. 

Referring to' Table I, the fractUre properties of the large and 

. small type single edge notched specimens differ slightly although the 

corresponding tensile properties are comparable. The difference might 

W be due to the loading conditions (load applied as 2 for the large speci-

W 
men and 3" for the small specimen). The difference is reflected both in 

KIC and in the value of external energy absorbed by KIC ' When the crack 

became unstable ("pop-in")" with the small fracture specimens, the effec-

tive net cross sectional area was reduced to such a degree that complete 

fractUre occurred immediately. A characteristic audible "click" could 

be heard just prior to fracture in all cases. With the large fracture 

specimens loading continued beyond "pop_in" as·further external energy 

was absorbed by the specimen until complete fractUre occurred. 

C. Effect of Heat Treatment 

In Fig. 14, the plane-strain fracture toughness, KIC ' of 7075 for 

various aging treatments is plotted against the yield strength. As 
I 

would be expected, the plane-strain fracture toughness is an inverse 

function of the yield strength. These data obtained for the 7075 in the 

T6 condition compare favorably with that pUblished by investigators such 

9 10 as Carman, Armiento and Markus and Campbell. . Generally, the band 

delineating the results for the overaged condition increases more with 

decreasing yield strength than those results for the overaged condition. 
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Hence, the relative improvement in the fracture toughness at high' 

strength levels with little loss in· yield strength is better achieved 

in the underagedcondition. 

The variations of KIC/cryS with ayS are shown in Fig. 15. The slopes 

of the bands indicate that in each test series theunderaged specimens 
• 

have considerably better values of plane-stra~n fracture toughness and 

hence KIC/cryS ratios at equivalent yield strengths than for the overaged 

specimens. The effect of cold rolling underaged specimens in test 
( 

series 2, (a cormnon way to counteract susceptibility to stress Corrosion 

Cra.cking), reduced the KIC/ ayS ratio with ayS to the band of values for 

overaging. This indicates that the small amount of plastic deformation 

reduced the ability of these specimens to absorb energy while being 

loaded during the test. 

In Fig. 16, KIC is plotted as a function of the external energy 

absorbed to KIC• The underaged specimens are shown to have a greater 

energy absorption capacity at higher values of KIC than than the overaged 

specimens. Table V shows that with a 9% drop in the yield strength the 

work required to cause crack propagation is increa sed 110% and the plane

strain fracture toughness 35% for a typical series (test. series 2) of 

underaged specimens. The loss in yield strength is significantly lower 

than the accompanying gain in KIC ' and is of little importance when 

attention in design practices is centered around the limiting flaw size. 

The effect of plate size is recorded in Fig. 17, where the external 

energy absorbed to KIC ' is plotted as a function of the yield strength~ 

The value of KIC for the small size specimens in the overaged condition 

are lOVler than the value for the large size specimen (lower two bands). 

A dmilar effect was observed for the underaged condition (upper band). 
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The ability of the large size, specimens, compared to the small, to absorb 

greater amounts of external energy per unit area is largely due to the 

variance in the loading conditions and hence in the contrasting stress 

patterns ahead of the advancing crack front. Of significance also is 

the more rapid increase with corresponding yield strength decrease in the 

amount of work needed to cause crack propagation for the underaged 

specimens compared to that for the averaged specimens. 

rt has been shown that the K
rc 

values and amount of external 

energy absorbed to K
rc 

are considerably better for the underaged specimens 

compared to the overaged specimens. Carmen, et al. 11 in their study on 

the effect of purity on fracture toue.;hness assumed that trl€ enerl~y 

absorbed may be considered as being divided into two parts. The first 

part consists of the surface energy and the second consists of the energy 

of plastic deformation. Assuming that the surface free energy term is 

approximately the same for similar materials then the differences in their 

values w'as due to the work of plastic deformation. Their assumption 

is borne out in the results of this study in that the percentage elonga-

tion values for the underaged specimens is consistently higher thah those 

for the overaged specimens. 

In Fig. 18, Krc is plotted as a function of the strain hardening 

exponent, n. This show'S a distinct trend of higher value of Krc with 

greater strain hardening ex'ponent, n. The K
rc 

value increases propor

ti'onatelY much greater than the increase in n. This plot substantiates 

the results of Carmen et a1. 9 who attempted to explain the differences 

in K values for different test specimen rounds and sheets. 
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. Of interest is the variation in the fracture mode as shown in Figs. 

19(a) and (b). There is no change in mode due to specimen size and 

generally some variation in the profile due to the heat treatment. Underaged 

specimens fractured generally in a O. 25% or greater square mode while' 

those overaged, fractured in a full slant mode. Fully hardened specimens 

generally fr~ctured in a V-slant mode. 

In an effort to gain some insight into the behavior discussed, a 

metallographic examination was made of the alloy in the precipitation 

hardened condition and also in the underaged and overaged conditions. 

The structure in the T6 temper is shown in Fig. 20. The structures of 

underaged and overaged specimens fro:in the test series 2 group are shown, 

in Figs. 21 and 22. Studies of these figures reveal the alloy to have 

the same basic structure as evidenced by the elongated grains and pre

cipitates. The T6 structure shows a dispersion of precipitated MgZ~ 

phase and a very fine precipitate at the grain boundaries. The underaged 

structure shoW's very little precipitated MgZ~ phase indicating that pre

cipitation has only begun to take place while in the overaged structure, 

the precipitated particles have agglomerated and are more widely dispersed 

as shown in Fig. 22. 
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VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS 

The effects of overaging and underaging high strength 7075-T6 

aluminum alloy to predetermined stress levels on the plane-strain frac-·· . 
ture toughness has been investigated. The Krc ' Krc/ ayS and external 

energy absorbed to Krc were determined as functions of the yield. strength. 

Krc was also determined as a funct ion of the strain hardening exponent, 

n, and of the external energy absorbed to Krc' 

The plane-strain fracture toughness values were determined using 

the "pop-in" technique employing the single edge notch specimens of 

large and small sizes. 

Due to the susceptibility of high strength 7075-T6 to stress corrosion 

in the underaged condition, future work on this topic will include deter-

mination of methods for effective straining without inhibiting the 

fracture toughness properties. The effect of straining following an 

underaging heat treatment (test series 2) resulted in an increase in 

plane strain fracture toughness from 38 ksi- J"in for the fully precipi

tation hardened condition to 48 ksi- J"in. 

Also, as accentuated by the size effects in Fig. 17, shOl.ring the 

external energy absorbed to Krc plotted as a function of yield strength, 

there is the need for a stress analysis for the two specimen.types that 

would include varying loading conditions. Work.of this nature is to 

be continued. 

From the results of this research the following maY be concluded: 

1. Overaging and underaging has the direct effect of increasing 

the plane-strain fracture toughness with a corresponding minimal loss 

• 

~----.-------
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in the yield st;rength. The Krc was increased from. 38 ksi- .fin to 65 

ksi.fin with anaccompa.nying decrease in yield strength from 77 ksi to 

66 ksi for the underaged specimens (test series 1). The K was also in-. rc 
creased from 38 ksi- .fin to 48 ksi- .fin for the averaged specimens (test 

• 

series 1) with an accompanying decrease in yield',strength from 77 ksi to 

. 65 ksi. 

2. The effect of underaging on the plane-strain fracture toughness 

is more pronounced than the effect of averaging and results in a better 

combination of strength and toughness. 

3. The plane-strain fractUre toughness of high strength 7075 always 

decreases with increasing yield strength in both the underagedand over

aged conditions. 

4. The work required to cause crack propagation is increased con,

side,rably by underaging and to a lesser degree by overa'ging with a 

corresponding minimal drop in the yield strength. 

5. Direct correlation is obtained between measured tensile elonga-

tion and the value of external energy absorbed to Krc. 

6. A distinct trend of increasing values of plane-strain fracture 

toughness with increasing strain hardening exponent, n was observed. 

7. The "pop-in" technique for measuring the plane-strain fracture 

toughness used in this research gives essentially the same values with 

the large and small size single edge notch specimens . 

• 
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. Table I. Test series 1. . Engineering tensile and fracture properties of 
7075-T6 aluminum alloy fully precipitation hardened 

I Tensile 
TY3)e and. Elor!go uYS aTJTS aFS 

KIC Treatr::ent cf. 
(J k . r. ksi ksi ksi Sl""Y In 

Large s.ize . 
preciplta- 14.1 77.3· 83.7 81.0 38 
tion1).a t d-· 
ened (a) . 

Small size 
precipita.., 14.5 77.483.8 82.0, 41 
tion hard-
ened (b) 

• 

(a) See Figs.2(a) and 3(a). 

(b) See Figs.2(b) and 3(b). 

Fracture 
a KC a External energy KIC Strain 

absorbed to Hardening ksi ksi--Jin ksi --
Krc Kc ayS Exponent 

. Th/ 2 in - fr/.w..f? In- In n 
------ .- -- --.-- ---

16.4 . 46 19.6.. 497 760 0.492 0.054 

16.0 41 16.0 375 0.530 0.086 

Strength 
Coefficient 

k 
ksi 

80.3 . 

75.7 

f. 
JU' 
\:jJ: ,i 



Table II. Test series 1. Engineering tensile and fracture properties of 
large size 7075-T6 specimens overaged to an average yield strength" 

Type and 
Treatment 

Ei -':'1.
..;..;;!..~c 0 

,v 

_of_65.:0_QQ_ps_i _____ _ 

Tensile 

ayS ,. aUTS I aFS 
ksi ksi ksi 

Fracture 
K I a I Exte~::.5.: energy Krc C abso::::ed. to _ 

ks i-J"in ks i K IC. Kc ayS 
. '.? . ,,,/!? in -To /l:'.- m - .LCJ ill"" 

Krc '1 a 
.~. . 

kSl-'''; ln kSl 

Strain 
Hardening 
Exponent 

n 

Overaged at 
325°F for . 13 
11.5 hoUrs' 

69.4. 77.6' 72.844 18.750 21. 7 680 1175 0.635 0.076 

Overaged at 
350°F for 
6.5 ho~s 

Overaged at 
375°F for 
100 mins. 

Overagedat 

13 63.6 72.8 66.1 47 

12.5 70.5 78.3 73.0 45 

400°F for '12~5 '66;7 75.1 69.7 46 
42 mins. 

Overaged at 
425°F for 11 63.5 72.7 67.0 46 
12 mins. 

19·9 55 

18.9 51 

19.6 55 

19.6 56 

23.6 810 1250 0.74 0.088 

22.7 692 1078 0.637 0.08 

23.6 764 1205 0.69 0.090 

23.9 767 1340 0.725 0.078 

Strength 
Coefficient 

k 
ksi 

72.3 

66.8 

73.0 

68.7 

68.1 

• 

r 
1\); 

0'\ 
I. 



T:;"?e and. I Elor~., 
Tre? .. t~2:lt % 

Resolution 
heat treat- 14 ed at 870°F 
lor 30 mins. 
and precipi-
tation hard-
ened at 
250°F for 28 
hours 

Underaged at 
250°F for 5 15·5 
hours (a) 

Underaged at 
275°F for 315.5 
hours (a) 

TJnderaged at 
300°F lor 16 
50 mins. (a) 

Table rrr. Test series 1. Engineering tensile and fracture properties of 
large size 7075-T6 specimens.underaged to an average yield 

~ .. " 
stre ss of 66_LOOO nsi .. 

Tensile Fracture -

vYS vUTS vFS Krc v KC cr External energy Krc Strain 

ksi ksi ksi k . r. ksi ksi~in ksi absorbed .to -- Eardening Sl-\Iln Krc Kc vYS Exponent 
. Th/" 2 i!1-J£M m- In n 

73.9 . 82.9 82.9 49 20.6 56 23.9 825 1220 0.664 0.076 

66.5 80.8 80.8 61 2.6.0 65 27.6 1525 1930 0.916 0.107 

67.0· 80.0 80.0 61 26.0 64 27.2 1509 1760 0·910 0.107 

63.5 77.6 77.6 65 27.6 68 28.8 2015 2430 1.023 0.106 . 

(a) Specimens Tdere solution heat treated at 870°F for 0.5 hours prior to artificial aging. 

Strength 
Coefficient 

k 
ksi 

74.9 

I· 
[\) 
-.J , 

70.2 

69.7 

67.3· 



Table IV. Test ~eri~s2. Engineering tensile and fra.cture properties of s~ll size 
-::--_____ ~ _____ 7.1_0:;...7.w5~-_Tb=..::::.._s::..p~e;:;..c=im~!lIS~Qyeraged~i:;~~a,:rL~v:~rage yield stress of 70,000 DS; 

Tensile Fracture 

Type and Elong. CiyS °U"TS CiFS ~KIe Stress at Fracture External KIe 
-Strai:: Strength 

Treatment % ksi ksi ksi ksi/in KIe Stress energy ~ bardeni.::g coefficient 
absorbed CiyS exponent k 

Ci Ci. 
.. ksi ksi .to ~~ n ksi 

ksi in 
- .. ~ -L.._- ~-' ~~.~ 

Over:aged at 
300°F for 13.5 73.081.4 74.6 42 16.6 i6~6 - 450 0~575 0.125 68.1 
12 hours 

Over:aged at 
325°F· for 15 69.5 78.6 68.2 47 18.3 18 .. 3 505 0.675 0.123 70.6 
9 hours 

.1 
I\) 

Overaged at 
():) 
I 

350°F for 15 68.0 -77.0 67.4 47 18.2 18.2 513 0.692 0.124 64.0 
2.5 hours 

Ove:'r;aged at- -- -" c-_ . 

375°F for . 14 69.6 78.6 68.3 44 17.2 17.2 460 0.631 0.113 67.8 
36 mins. 

Overaged at 
400°F for 13 68.6 77.6 68.6 45 17.6 17.6 463 0.655 0.115 66.5 
12 mins. 



T~rpe and 
Tl'eatn:ent 

Resolution 
heat treated. 
at 870°F for 
0.5 hrs and 
precipitation 
hardened at 
250°F for 

28 hrs .. 

underaged(a) 
at 250°F for 

10 hrs. 

undera§ed(a) 
at 275 F for 

7 hrs .. 

underag;ed(a) 
at 300 F for 

3 hrs. 

· . 

Table V. Test Series 2. Engineering tensile and fracture properties 
of small size 7075-T6 specimens underaged to an average yield stress of 70,000 psi 

Tensile Fracture 

Elong. O'YS O'TJ"TS O'FS .~Krc Stress at Fracture External Krc -Strain Strength 
% ksi ksi ksi kshlin Krc Stress energy ~ hardening coefficient 

absorbed oys1exponent k 0' 0' 
ksi ksi ksi ~:i~n . n. 

-- - - - -- -

13 7700 8Si.O 83.0 55, 21.6 21.($ 705 0.786 0.101 74.5 

16.5 69.0 83.0 78.7 55 210 6 21..6 733 0 .. 800 0.141 65,6 

16 72'.2 82.0 76.4 54 21.0 21.0 675 0.750 0.113 69.5 

14 .. 5 70.0' 80 .. 0 75.5 54 21.2 21.2 707- 0.700 0.121 73.8 

(a) Specimens were solution heat treated at 870°F for 0.5 hr8. prior to artificial aging. 

t.:J 
'.0 
I 



Table VI. Test Series 2. Engineering tensile and fracture properties of small size 7075-T6 specimens 
underaged (strained 1% and reaged 1;1/0 of prior heat tr.eatment) to an average yield stress of 70,000 psi. 

.. - - ---~-

Tensile Fracture 

Ty-pe and. '!;'- - I C:
YS 

I ,X
IC Stress at Fracture External K1C 

Strain Strength ......Jl.on5. (\iTS CYFS Treatr:lent % ksi ksi k~iJin K1C Stress energ-.f . r--- hardening coefficient ksi absorbed CY
YS exponent k cr cr 

to Kn ksi - ksi ' , ksi n 
., 

I ksi '\i in 
----

It .. (a) epreclplta-
tion hardened 
250°F for 28 13 7500 85 .. 5 82.4 38 . 15.0 15.4 360 0.507 0.117 72.4 
hrs- Strained 
and reaged at 
250°F for 402 

hrs. 

(a) 
underaged 250 
° F for 10 hrs}> • 
strained (b) 13 73'",0 84,,0 82 00 43 16.7 16.7 433 0.590 0.128 69.3 
and reaged at -." ': :.;.,.. ~:, ." 

250°F 1.5 hrso 
(a) 

Underaged at 
275°F for 7 (b) 
hrs, strained 

67.1 and reaged at 13 71.0 81 0 6 77.0 44 17.2 17.2 460 0.620 0.120 
275°F for 63 

mins. 

I 
\;.,. 
0 
I 



Table VI. (Continued) 

Tensile Fracture 

TY:;:2 =-:::~ T<'l"'n a I u
YS 

I 
~KIC stress at Fracture External Krc Strain Strength J...:.l ....... o. ul.iTS uFS T· ... ,::)-:::..:..-.;::: ...... ..!.. % ksi/in Krc Stress energy f-=..=.. hardening coefficient .... --'-' .. _ .... _ ... \... 'ksi ksi ksi 

absorbed ayS e:{uQ21ent k Cf a -
.. ," 

ksi ksi to K~ n ksi 
ksi in 

------- ~- -

(a) 
Underaged at 

° 300 F -3 hrs, 1 
69.5 80.0 73.3 48 18 0 6 '18~6 546 0.690 0.121 71.6 strained (b) 3.5 

and reaged at 
'0 

300'F -27 min 
1 

(a) \"''-1 
r--: 

Underaged at I. 

300
0
p -3 hrs, 48 18 .. 8 18.8 584 -. 

strained (b) 
and reaged at 
300

0
F-27 min. 

(a) Specimens 1'1ere solution heat treated at 870°F for 0.5 hrs prior to artificial aging. 

(b) Specimens vlere strained 1% of original thickness. 



Table VII. Test Series 3. Engineering tensile and fracture properties of small 
size 7075-T6 specimens overaged to an average yield stress of 63,000 psi. 

Tensil~ Fracture ~ 
T:v-pe and' Elong. crv" cru""TS crFS ~Xrc . Stress at Fracture _ External Krc Strain St.rength 
Treatment % ... ::> 

k . n KIC Stress energy- I---'-'- hardening coefficient ksi ksi ksi ~ Sl' J.n b ' d cryS exponent k a Boroe cr cr 
to KR ksi ksi ksi n 

/ ksi in 
-- - -.- -.------.~-- ~-- --

, ,- -~ 

Overaged at 
67~9 325°F for 14b5 68 0 8 77.4 47· 18.1 18-t1 . 506 0.684 0.123 64.7 

11:5 hrs. 

Overaged at 
° 6J+..7 74 ... 0 62 q 6 48 18 .. 5 1$ .. 5 . 00134 60.5 

:1 350 F for 15.5 555 0·730 VI 

6.5 hrs. IU 
1 

Overaged at 
° 375 F for 16 .. 5 62.8 73.0 61.5 

1.66 hrso 
49 19.0 19.0 640 0.780 0,,130 60.0 

Overaged at 
400°F for- 15.5 58.6 69.6 59.4 48 1805 18.5 650 0.818 0.152 55.0 
42 mins. 

Overaged at 
425°F for 15 .. 5 59.6 70.5 60.4 47 18.4 18.4 600 0.790 0.144 56.0 
12 mins. 



T:rpe s.ncl 
Treat~:ent 

. 

(a) 
Underaged at 

Table VIII. Test Series 3. Engineering tensile and fracture properties of 
small size 7075-T6 speciInensundeLa.ge~d tOltn_ .... §..veragELYJs~J<i~tress_of' 66,000 psi 

Tensile Fracture 

"'10""'- I O'yS 0' O'FS ~KIC stress at Fracture Exterm.l KIC Strain S"~rength .w !.-es. lJTS cj; 
ksi ksi ksi kSiiin KIC Stress energ-y 'I--- hardening coefficient 

absorbed O'YS expcment k 
C1 0' to K ksi ksi ksi '~ 

n 

ksi in 
-.-.~.- - -~-.~--- - --~--- -----

250°F for 16.5 68.0 ·81.4 78.2 57. 22.0 22.0, " 1035 0.839 0.128 66.0 
5 h1's. 

(a) 
Underaged at 
275°F for 16.5 68,,4 81.8 74.6 59 23.0 23.0 1220 0.863 0.129 65.0 
3 h1's. 

(a) 
Underaged at 
300°F for 16 67.0 77·7 73.5 56 21.6 21.6 965 0.836 0.145 6100 
50 mins. 

(a) Specimens were solution heat treated at 870°F for 0.5 hrs. prior to artificial aging. 

I 
~ 
\.)J 
f 
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Fig. 1. StresSeS acting on element of material near the crac~ tip. 
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I 

G
I 

SCALE; I" = 211 

1.00" D. 

XBL 679-4969 

Fig. 2. Fracture specimens '-1sf~d-in the determination of mechanical. 
properties in accordahce with .. -.l.STM standards. . 

(a) Large type single edge notch specimen 12 "X 3", X 1/4" thick 
showing single edge notched details. -
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Fig.2(b). Small typ~ single edge notched speciinen3"X11~X1/4" 
thick. 
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SCALE: I" =2" 

XBL 679-4972 

Fig. 3. Tensile specimens used in the determination 6£ mechanical 
properties in accordance with ASTM standards .. 
(a) Large gauge tensile specimen with a 2" gauge length and 

0.250" thickness. .. 
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Fig. 3(b)., Short gauge tensile spedmenwitha 1" gauge length and' 
0.250" 1:hic~n~~s. " ,', "[,, " '.', , " 
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r---- -. 
A A 

BEFORE TESTING. 

o 

O. NOTCH TIP 

b. CRACK FRONT AFTER "POP-IN" 

LOAD 

VIEW A-A AFTER FRACTURE 

"POP-IN'" 
. STEP" 

DISPLACEMENT .. 

XBL 679-4973 

Fig. 4. Schematic load-displacement plot for te.sts of single edge 
notched specimens.' 
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Fig. 5. Double cantilever beam gauge and method of mounting 
on large single edge notched specimens for displacement 
meaS1.lrement •. 
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XBB 679-5262 

Fig. 6. Large type single edge notch specimen with the compliance 
gauge in position mounted on the M. T. S. 300 kip testing machine. 
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XBB 679-5264 

Fig. 7. ExperiITlental arrangeITlent using the M. T. s. 
300 kip testing ITlachine. 
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0~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ __ 0_.~2_5_. ~ __ ~ __ ~------~ 
o 0.1 0;2 0.3 0.4 0.5 

Oo/W 

X13L 679-4977 

Fig. 8. Calibration curve· derived from compliance measurements 
4 

used in the evaluation of Krc for large single edge notched speci
mens. 
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Fig. 9. ,Calibration curve derived f~orr, thebound~ry collocatiop. _ 
pro'ceciu,r~s5 used intheevaluation ofK1C'for small single 
edge notched specimens. " ., 
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Fig. 10. Computer plots of true stress -versus true strain and log 
true stress versus log true strain. 
(a) 7075-T6 typically overaged from test series- 1. 
(b) 7075-T6 typically 1.mderaged from test seri~s 1. 
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(a) (b) 

Fig. 19. Fracture modes of the two types of fracture specimens. 
(a) Comparison of small and large types of single edge notched 

specimens underaged in test series 3. 
(b) Comparison of small and large types of single edge notched 

specimens in the fully precipitation hardened condition. 
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Fig. 20. Structure of fully precipitation hardened 7075-T6 
aluminum alloy as revealed by the optical microscope. 
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Fig. 21. Structure of underaged 7075-T6 aluminum alloy from 
test series 2 as revealed by the optical microscope. 
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Fig. 22. Structur e of ove rag ed 7075 - T 6 aluUlinuUl alloy froUl 
test series 2 as revealed by the optical Ulicroscope. 



This report was prepared as an account of Government 
sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Com~ 
mission, nor any person acting on behalf of .the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or 
implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, 
or usefulness of the information contained in this 
report, or that the use of any information, appa
ratus, method, or process disclosed in this report 
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or for damages resulting from the use of any infor
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Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Com
mission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that 
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